
  
    

  
    

and the unstable wrested the things | 
hard to be understond, also, eo 
er Scriptures, unto their own destruc | i 
tion.” In these daysthe learned and | 
unstable, wrest the things hard to be 
understood, and the things ggey ! 

  
"The kingdom of heaven. 

T's plan to save sinners, and 
1 his influence on earth. Be, Si ilk ate zeal to expel un- | understoo much, or 

asmbets, is as far removed | Scriptures, am; uh Foret 

t . proper course as lax dis- | struction, nyach to the worry, 
Thy persons (fares) are sup- | and non-edification of their r a 

eu a be in the church, and in | be they learned or unlearned. 
things resemble true Christians; | It is nob the unlearned, but the | To. 

dgment is not like that of the | learned, those said to beskilled in all | 3 

es, fallible; hence, we must | the wisdom of. the F Germans, | 2 4 
6 in 100 great haste; we must [who are now engaged in this 

chia course as will test the mat- | busi 
and ‘Show to all that the 

wo, West: In the BarT 

y esteemed Bro. Boy 
of the exposition 

g K Words,’ on the pa 

le of the wheat and tares, foa A 

18th, Allow me to state, dustin 

that I hold Bro. B. in the b 
esteem; and have ever been an 
mirer of his expositions, an 
used my influence, to its fulles 
tent, to circulate Ww 

| Andy so far from 

ate! 1800 
{ THE RIGHTS OF MINISTERS, CHURCHES | 

AND VISITING BRETHREN, 
o minister has the right to preach 

sulpit of any church of which 

the paster unless the church 
o him the privilege. Neither 
ting brethren the right to 

any other church of 

nless they are in 

        
3] 

LF] 
A 

i 

 leges of the disciples of Christ as well 
as any other man living or dead. 

Tothe Corinthians Paul writes: "I 
have received of the Lord that which 

1 delivered unto you, That the Lord 

Jesus, the same night in which He 

was betrayed took bread. And when 
He had given thanks, He brake it, 

| and said, ‘Take, eat; this in my body, 

which is broken for you: this do In | right to unite with the churchin com- 

remembrance of me. After the same | pyimorating the dying love of Christ 

manner also he took the cup, when | yesus, our Lord, even if they reside 

he had supped, saying, This cup is the | in China or Japan. « Davip LEE. 

New Testament in my blood: this do 

ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remem- School Work in Alabama 

© Association. 

VE : Was To watt Of 
either Bro, Boykin, or some else, in a 

‘more detailed explanation of the pa 
§ 

4 5, PAVE! 
may be disenchanted, 
~Gro calls thee—~burst its chain! 

Crush thyself, the necromancer; 
J Call up reason fiom the tomb, 
‘Down with passion, #ierce entrancer; 

"Banish doubt; away with gloom! 
© Faint not-sin not-—ench is, madness 
"On, in strength, along thy way; : 
Sympathize with human sadness; 

Toil, and fight, and watch, and pray. 

Thus the victory shall be given; 
Thus the wreath thy brow entwine; 

Thus God's favor, thus shall heaven, 
an i boundless bliss Je thine, 
Thus shall joy and strength upspringin 

© Gash like streams tm thy breast 
Thus, where angel haps are ringing, 

There shall be thy glorious rest! 
Ll % wBapt, Family Magasine, 

A gentleman in St. Petersburg, not 
A Baptist has given goo rubles tof ...0 20 

help print Baptist BAGLS. inp In verse 26, Paul explains to the 

The East Texas Baptist Convention | Corinthians the design of the ordi- 

will meet in Tyler on Friday before | nance, viz: to show the Lord's death 

the third Sabbath in July next. till he come. Iniverses 27, 28 and 

"Onion Theological Seminary, New 29 Paui tells the disciples what 

i York, turned out thirty-seven: grad- | would be the sin and danger if any 

~ "uates May 17, seven of whom go to man eat of that bread and drink of 

‘mission fields. nS 
that cup unworthily. 

: i ne In this epistle there is no precept 

i) Dr. A; J. Battle, President of Mer | given for or against inter-commun- 

cer University, Macon, has consented | ion. Neither is there anywhere in 

Lote preach the Commencement sermon | the New Testament. : 

om Buena Vista in June, But if, Paul and the disciples who 
_Arevival meeting is in progsess at the traveled and labored with him in the 

“Second Baptist church in Columbus, Gospel, have left us’ an example of 

Ga, Itis largely attended and prom- 
 ises to be very sucnessful.—/naex. 

iner-communion, may we not safely 

Rev. A: B. Campbell, pastor of the 

any Ste 

of the Gospel into her pulpit, al- 

though he may reside a thousand 

miles away. And when he accepts 

the invitation, he has an undoubt- 

ed right. So every church has the 

ight to invite to her communion all 

visiting brethren who are known 

to be orthodox and of good report. 

And that invitation gives to them the 

& 

ble, as it is one of thrilling interest, § or Jieads, as we say; but thej t, they ty | te wy iy orange) TTS 

and not so well understood. My object fo, he appear, are just above | the unlearned, that there is Evolution. by i ve Du Siday eveiling Ipreagh | ‘The guiestion with the lawyer of // 

in this writing is not to elicit anything und; hence, to gather up now, or Now the most ignorant understand 8 ec once /c / doctor bo whethe? he/fan gain/a posi- / . 1 

wratively, to Repel from the church, | evolution, and know well that men CEDAR GROVE CHURCH. tion. The qmistion reg din g the / // : 

more from Bro. B., but simply to set i if : ot 
myself right. #1 the evidence is abundant, is not [did not evolute from monkeys. The The prospects were onge fayorable preacher is whethey he can fold / his/ 

I must confess that 1 reversed Bro, only compromise the unlearned would | for the building dp of a church in | position, If, dontented with the ‘pop. 

B's statement. But this I did not d¢ make on this theory is, that if there this town, but it takes more than pro- ‘ularity/of hig early efforts, he settles 

intentionally, But let us compare the could be exceptions to the general | tracted meeting’ excitement to sus; | down/and “takes things ‘easy,’ / be 

two formsof expresson-—that is; what} rule of man's creation, then these |tamn 3 church of the Lord Jesus will find at middl¢ life his positign is. / 

I quoted Bro, B. as saying, and what philosophers are those honorable ex- | Christ. Newburg supports a drinking | slipping away) from him, and he/is left / 

he did say. I quoted Bro. B. as says : ceptions, and are the only descend- saloon. where the lawyer and doctor were ay 

ing, purely unintentionally, not having “The stigma on the churches is, 3013 Of these 8 tinguished ancestors the beginning. The Preachers utdre / 

T 50 prate.§ I invited this charch | me [18 Dot secure’ uplesy he spends his / 
I'he unlearned will have nothing to harch to hear me, early miistry in thé hardest king of / 

“Kind Warde before ne at the mes they pray, ' Thy kingdom come,’ and 

ment : “Christ's kinkdom is thejfhen next day they elevate to high . . reach on Wednesday night follow: 
do with a theory which evolves God aay rau OW" | study and the hardest kind of work./ 

out-of the universe. ing, but’ as the church failed to at- | 1 ya / oR. 

world.” Bro. B. did say, and repeats wffice an infidel, a drunkard, a briber, 
WAT WIR 

it in his reply, “ The world is Christ's or a debauchee. There is cowardice Their “ad 1 th ’ 3 tend 1 do not know how to repory. 1 The doubtful point with A im is always 

kingdom.” $b: hypocrisy, or both, in this thing.” — : eir aC vanced thought,” is ani q shout twenty hearers, most of in the futare, therefore, he gan never / 

® advance backward, an advance into | wp. were of th id B A stop work/—F. Mj, in Exainer and/ 

darkness, into a wilderness, with no te of the world. Bro. J. ALTA ff 
Bro. Boykin says: “1 do nef say in {Richmond Christian Advocate. 

Uromitl 

oy exposition, ‘Christ's kingdom 1s} fo which the Religious Herald| jinar of cloud to light and lead Roberts has undertaken to byild up Ghropicly. : il / 

the world, Fhat phrase is #of In my adds: : i hat is taken from a strong Their new theories have Methuselah the cause here, but my candid judg: J The /Presbytesian dogs not approve 1 

exposition; nor is the idea conveyed by fleader, in which the Advocate calls | © citen on their brow: are onl Host ment is, he has a hard field of ‘labor. | of the “Passion Play" Av Oper-Am- A 

t, in my exposition. (Italics Bro. {#pon Chistian people to combine and | for the graveyard of oblivion fThey From here I went to J) megan, but calls it dramatic /blag./ 

B's) vote, irrespective of party, against| re uw army of y RUSSELVILLE CHURCH, FOURTH SUN. | Dhemy, and says. “The fact /grows 

[ think Bro. B. will have - ory | St are .n army of dry bones from the ’ ane in ovary ; A al 

. i” 3ro. B. will have to Jesont ver bag man that wants votes. We valley of bygone ages, into which no DAY eyident in every hour/of the existence 

o metaphysics to extract’ any differ-feordially commen » §itic : at 
iA Ww (er enagting / 

ence in id meaning of these two ex- and shall . tend 8 Io wind in the universe could, gver I found the church alive. ‘They faton Jorn Christ pg, To / 

I I Tl diterence. and then rie Lis ne OUT | hreathe any life, or sense. pay their pastor pungtually before the | fa Jekus \WNISL OF Ae Ales / 

pressions. he difference, and the fabusty. They tell us al TAA. fio iy " ; ‘I farce that/the dramag, as we Wave 1t,/ 

only difference is in form, not in mean-§ | Here are some more of the same They tell us that the Bible is part- end of the year. Oh, how my heart | yas produced, that its tefidenigies ark 

fn ge Rh ebrts “If vou let a scurv Nina ly inspired, and partly not inspired. | rejoices to sec the brethren moving |irreverent and /dudadions A Mask 

{the above statement I Ret Beaten once oF Wie iy dnt jehudi's penknife wants to cut the about, watching, praying, workingt Twain, we believe, has said of the 

i r ADOVLE Hal CNL pA oth & Lee ( V € on accoul srl Th pa cars . hy , Yamato ph ; : / ’ 7 / , ig » { / 

the “idea” is "conveyed by it oF his soiled character, the ers roll. Z bey say, that much, or all of | for Jesus! On Saturday Bro, Wear family of De/ Medici that they Ayould : 

Cony eyed by the expression: will GUIL running .s uch sc 1bbv st ck " the Bible, 3a ‘cunningly devised fa. preached. Synday 1 preached wice not, scruple/ to get int the/ toms ol Je- 

kind is the world." ara. ~  ton q0S That the “holy men of God," | and was compelled to. quit /the field Fs, and iy can be As trdlygadded that 

py . 5 ; : 
Ried, 

hi re a a 7 . » : 4 
y . J a \ : hye. . 3 aL, . & 

There is about as much difference} Again the Herald adds: “Charity Fhe Wiole NH, were not holy; or if | with sore gyes. 1 was for thisteen nobody buy the most lawless drama 

between the two statements as there does not begin at home; but some holy, they wel Hoy moved by the | days unable to preach. Hence 1 tists by, professign would ave the ays 

is between the following mathematical other things Io. 1 ot 1 « begin here Holy Ghost,’ or if moved by the | could not fill the last séven appoint dacity'to/ attempt the ye/production 

4 = ; BR iL i 8 atnet a ic i fe] ings ao .L Us i Cg n Aere Holy Ghost, they were sO ignorant, ments mm the west, My eyes are / well of A ao ff x eS EN, 

statements: 2 x 3==06, and 3 plus 3fid Richmond, and vote against albsuch | +1, .¢ they knew not what d th of iy 2 ascene so Auglst and wil, There, // 

6. : 
> hat ey new not what move em, | NOW. Br > Aeems to be nothing 104 sagred/ fot 

nor what to say, nor what to write. 
thé imitative of monkey instinct in) 

fe—it may endanger other mem- 
rs} we must lear until we find the 

fruit dad, injurious—till the proof is 

car. 
smite II ene 

CHERRY MILL CHURCH, 

brance of .me.—1 Cor. 1112325. The Sunday 
above is all so far as we know that{ 

| Paul received of the Lord Jesus. The 

| same which the Lord delivered to the 

Apostles when he instituted the ordi- 

nance. See Matt. 26:26, 27; Luke 

To the churches composing the 3d dis- 

trict of the Alabama Baptist Asso- 

clation. 

Dear Brethren: Whereas we, the 

undersigned, being impressed. with 

the great good to be accomplished by 

the church through the Sunday- 

‘school, under God, in the salvation of. 

souls: and whereas the Alabama Bap- 

tist Association has appointed a com- 

mitteee in the interest of Sunday- 

school work, we this day have met in 

council with Elds. J. W. Orme, B. A. 

Jackson and R. Blan, and Bro. J. W. 

Wayne, and have adopted the follow- 

ing resclutions, which we recommend 

for your consideration and adoption: 

Resolved, 1st, That we recommend 

to the churches, that they take into 

consideration the importance, the ne- 

cessity, and the great good of the Sun- 

supl 

IS correct, 

n that 15, 

“Christ's 

mana 

follow their exdmple without being 

guilty of sin or inconsistency? 
i 2% 

/ 

'scabby stock. 
i 

SCabby stock 
1 was not as successful in the west 

THE BOAST OF THE WICKED. 

+ before the Alumni Society of Mercer 
hn 

) 

| 
| 

i 

($r 
; be * 

* 

"the requirements or a central associa- 

sary of his settlement as pastor of 

~ First Baptist church Columbus, 
~ Ga., will deliver the annual address 

University, T=sday, July 6. oA 

Maj. W. E. Penn will begin a camp- 

mee 

eo 

day, t “July. 

The Young Men's Christian Asso 

ciation of London has purchased Ex- 

‘eter Hall, London, for £25,000 

25,000), and £13000 more will 

spent in adapting the building to 

tion. ar 

Dr. Stuart Robinson has been com: 

memorating the twenty-first anniver- 
the 

Second Presbyterian church, l.ouis- 

ville, Ky. The church has a member- 

ship of 6oo, and last year contributed 

for various purposes over $15,000. 

Oharles Reade, the novelist, is re- 

ed to have renounced Rational- 

ism and become a Congregationalist. 

He is said to be meditating upon a 

delineation of Scripture characters. 

The world may hear f rom him upon 

themes far different from those upon 

which he formerly wrote. 

It is a most suggestive ‘thing that 

when the first Protestant church in 

Japan. was started, eight years ago, 

the first $1,000 towards its erection, 

were sent by Christian converts of 

the Hawaiian Islands! Now, more 

' than $25,000 native communicants 

are reported in the Japanese mission 

churches. : 

The missionaries of the American 

_ Sunday-school Union in the North. 

western Department reports, during 

the past year, 408 schools organized. 

‘with 1,550 teachers, 12,610 scholars; 

1,556 schools visited and aided, hav- 

ing 5,756 teachers and 52,045 schol- 

ors; 3,047 Bible and Testaments dis- 

tributed: 2,000 seymons and addresses 

delivered; 6,145 families visited; and 

16,125 miles traveled. 

The triumphs of the gospel in the 

Island of Samoa are remarkable. 

Only thirty-six years ago the people 

were barbarous, without a written 
TLL whole vel 

g at Eagle Lake Thursday | 
and continue until {cus and Secundus of the Thessalo 

| ferent localities. 4. While Paul and 

‘seven days; and who, for the first 

‘a member of the church at Troas?   
‘had no reason. for so doing, 

| he had no certain dwelling place, 1 

Will the reader turn to Acts 20 

chapter and read carefully verses 4, 

5,0, 7 8, 9,10, 11, and note the 

following facts: 1. Paul with others 

traveled and preached the Gospel 

from city to city. 2. Paul was accom~ 

panied by Sopater of Berea; Aristar- 

day-school work in their midst. - 

Resolved, 2nd, That we suggest to 

the churches to appoint a standing 

committee to co-operate with the ap- 

pointees with the association, at the 

sameitime giving the invitation to all 

to assist in the work. | 

Resolved, gd. That we recommend 

e duty of their respective superin- 

tendents to make a report to each 

conference, said report to be.approv- 

ed and spread on the church record. 

That they further make'it the duty of 

their superintendents to present the 

claims of all the enterprises fostered 

by our denomination to their schools, 

using all Bible means to educate their 

respective schools in their various 

religious works, for the glory of the 

Master, taking up collections for each 

once a week, if the collections be but 

small. Each could have system in 

this work. Say, 1st quarter, Foreign 

Missions; 2d quarter, State Missions; 

3d quarter, Home and Indian Mis- 

sion; 4th quarter, Ministerial educa- 

tion, &c., &c. 

Resolved, 4th, That we would say 

to these churches, that this work of 

the Sunday-school by the association 

is intended to be of the churches, and 

in our humble judgment they ought 

: Gaius and Timotheus of Derbe; 

ese seven men were from four dif- 

other disciples were at Philippi these 

going before tarried for them at 

Troas. 5. Paul sailed from Philippi 

in company with uthers, and came to 

Troas in five days, whére they abode 

seven days. Luke does not tell us 

what they did during the seven days 

that they tarried at Troas, but doubt: 

less they were working for Christ, 

preaching and praying from house to 

house, or preaching in that upper 

chamber of which mention is made. 

6. On the first day of the week the 

“disciples came together to break 

bread, The word “disciples” in- 

cludes the Apostle and his traveling 

companions,as well as the brethren of 

Troas, 7. On the last day of meet- 

ing the disciples came together ex- 

pressly to commemorate the Lord’s 

death. It was the first day of the 

week, and it is the only instance where 

the first day of the week is mention- 

ed in connection with the Lord's 
supper, and it was after midnight 

when they broke bread! 

‘It was a very solemn occasion. 

Paul and his companions were going 

to leave next morning. And it was 

highly proper that before separating 

all the Disciples should meet togeth- 

er to commemorate the dying love of 

Jesus. As the Apostle and his co- 

laborers were successful wherever 

they labored in the name of the Lord, 

no doubt there were many young con- 

verts who put on Christ daring those 

build it up in their communities, as- 

sisting to advance the general cause. 

Resolved, sth, That we would rec- 

ommend to these churches that they 

take diligent steps to increase the Sun- 

day-school literature of their respec- 

tive churches and communities, which 

we believe would be for the good of 

children, for the interest of the Sun- 

of religious sentiment. 

Resolved, 6th, That we would 

recommend to these churches that 

they have their committees to look 

after the Sunday-school interest in 

every way, even to see to it that there 

is-no locality, or neighborhood in their 

reach, where it is possible to organize 

a Sunday-school, that is left without 

one, and then see to it that said 

schools are attended to and supplied 

with literature. Each church might 

make it the duty of this committee, 

or have a special committee for this 

business. We would suggest ladies 

to seé after parties, old and young, 

that are not members of the Sunday- 

school, where a Sunday-school exists, 

and use their efforts to enlist all such 

in the work of their respective Sun- 
day-schools. ! 

“Respectfully submitted, 
James L. SAMPEY, 

, “Jesse H. DICKSON, 

Ni B. I trust that the pastors, the 

clerks, or some brother or sister ol 

these churches dn the ord district; 

Autaugaville, First Montgomery, 

Adams street, Montgomery 
Mt. Leb Salem ab 

it. Lebanon, Salem, Ramah, Bethes- 
da, Union, Pine Level, Liberty and 

time, “eat of that bread and drank of 

that cup” in remembrance of Christ, 

Paul officiated at; the Lord's table. 

And so deeply interested were all 

present, that, after supper, “Paul 

talked a long while, even till break of 

day.” 
Query. 

Paul a member at this time? 
Of which local church was 

Was be 

He was or 
he removed 
could have 

because 

did not dwell there. 
lained at Antioch. Had 

s membership? He 

Cor. 4:11. Now, upon the hypotbe- 

s that “inter-communion’’ is wrong, 

had no right to break bread at 

s. Neither had the visiting 

y right to eat! And it 
¢ that the church at Troas 

consistent, 100, for permitting 
‘innovation. Better have 

id: “Brother Paul, we love 
e dear saints who have   us, but we love Jesus better! | G3, : ‘aot willing fo Elim, will have the above resolutions 

ref brought before their next conference 
and acted upon, and notify me of the 

» | action, that I may be able to make a 
correct report of these plans, the ac~ 

n of each church, &c., to the asso- 
y | ciation, through James 1. Sampey, 

¢ | our chairman. Our Eunday-school 
e. | Convent 

1 

published in   
nection will show clearly that it 

to take personal and Bible steps to] 

day-school and the better condition | 

Unity, | 

- ention will be held at Mt. Leb- 

{ anon, commencing on Friday before | 

: am next. Pro- | 

The form is slightly different, buf 

the conclusion is the same. 1 am heartis] 

ly willing for Bro. B. to ‘rise to & 

point of order, and explain.” Hg 

| The Herald says: “The editor of 

the Advocate has heard a saloon keeper 

boast that the bar keepers of Rich- 

mond ‘could clean out all the praying   says: “If the phrase” (the world 1% 

Christ's kingdom) “at the first bias : 

appears synonymous with ‘Christ’ 

kingdom is the world,” then the cons 

be mie a dad 

ent.” : 
Now, I am cheerful to say that 

at he in 
: LC 

But words are the signs of 

we c.n only tell (ordinarily 

man means by what he 

words. 

in this connection, that while I difier| 

with his explanations in some of t 

leading points of the parable in 

tion, I am, at the sage’ 

to him for giving to the reade 

“Kind Words” and the Ai 

BapTisT, a more detailed expositic 

of this important parable. ; 

No! my dear brother; I “acquiesce” 

says—his 

(es. 
§ 

who belongs to “Christ's true spiritu- 

Hence, 1 believe the phrase, 

kingdom of God,” etc. 

meaning—spiritual and external-——the 

former including all the regenerate, Ane 

latter embracing all local, 1 

churches. “ 
The law of initiation into 

dom, in the first phase of the defini- 

tion, 1s Regeneration. 

i. “ é Fass 

Nas a Jdaud 

this king 

Baptism. Reference: New Test 

[ still think this whole subje 

a happy illustration in the 

a 

1 

and fundamental ith 

bounds and limits. 

law, w 

are different things. 

I still, also, believe that the “tares’ 

in the parable represent the 

ters designated in my former article. 

As to the references my good 

brother makes in his " P. 8," 

bly submit that they have nothing to 

do with the questions we are discuss 

ing. 
constituent member the 

States.” This, I am made 

either by Bro. Boykin, or the printer. 

I simply refer the reader to my article, 

to see what I did say. 
said there I say now. "1 do not 

called upon to controvert the v 

Bro. Wilkes, in regard to this parable.” 

This is somewhat amusing to me. 1! 

reminds me of a man who sits down 

to a table with a sharp appetite, and, 

after gratifying his appetite by eating 

Of 

10 say, 

ews ot 

says: “1 am not hungry; 1 do not feel 
like eating!" 

I feel that I am decidedly compli- 

mented by being associated with those 

venerable brethren, Paul and Peter; 

though, in Bro. B.'s view, in an un- 

favorable comparison. Nevertheless, 
whatever they say, is “Jaw and testi- 

mony’! with me; but let us give them 

a fair hearing, and be sure we give the 
meaming of what they say/ : 

If it meets with your approbation, 

Bro, West, I propose to give my 
“views on the “Kingdom of God,” 
the “Church,” the relation of the one 

| to the other, and othur questions in- 
| volved, at some future time, 

Fraternally, 
Montevallo, Ala, May 17, 1880. 

U. WiLkes.         4s P. 8,—1 add the following extract 

| 

a people and 

i please.’ 
anghthe sooner the boast is made good 

Fwrong in our Christianity. 

i year, sixty thousand men |i 

And 1 feel constrained to say | T 

i 

of | monster 

ABAMA i 

i +} 

| You are doin 

in no such “conclusipn,” that any one | 
i your policy! 

al kingdom” will ever be “finally cast 

into the fire of eternal punishment.” 
“The | T¥ 

John 3:3. 

The law of initiation into the latter, 1s 
ment. | 
finds | 

government | 

of the United States, with its sepa-| I 

rate, independent State governments, | 
proper | gr 

As to the facts Bro. B. states, I do | Stat 

not object to them; but facts, as to | has 

the extent of Christ's kingdom, and | an 

what that kingdom is, in its nature, | 

' | which 

charac— | 

I hum- | 

“Every local gospel church isa | 
United | 10¢ 

And what I] 
=] } Q 

feel i 

a hearty meal, he pushes off, and. 

rule the city as they 

Then let us make the issue, 

pciier: Jon _if such be the case. 
EE nist & sossotising radically 

vi 

A FEARFUL PICTURE, 

ror the £7» Fd merniyy bx 
rom the ficraid again . Every 

ie down In 
full regl- Wil at 

vy are constantly draw- 

3 

from our idren. 
; é 

tramp, tramp, the 1 are 
down to death 

JOYS 

r 
aa 

|: and yet how feeble are our 

O! for a great 
" 1 

. ’ agamst ins 

1 

gave them, 
G ls prupic 

evil.” 

Thank God for editors who write 
People of the living God, 

you 0 do about it? wr «3 
now! (od | 

thls wavy. 
A, 4 * 

what ZOOL t 
} + 
oul 

1 L 

} . 

hould lon 

arc 1 EZ 

\ tiie 

ger continue - 

1 

forbid that this s 1 

Bro. West, please add this from Dr. 

iright of the Examiner~—W. B. C. 

SORT TEMPERANCE 
WORK. 

The temperance campaign begun 

in Illinois last year, under the cap- 

| taincy of Miss Frances E. Willard, | 

| has been carried on with noble energy 

| and notable success in the Northwest. 

{ The power of the movement lies in 

personal appeal to the 

Better sentiments of the people; in its 

local endeavors, instead of general 

efforts applied nowhere in particular. 

he aim of the Woman's Christian 

Union 18 
ition : but 

the people them— | 
upon them by 
The work done 

jarly woman's work, 

ults are to her glory. The 

plan pursued was to take advantage 

| of the general incorporation act under 

mm of the towns, cities and 

lage Thy act 
VILALCS i 1118 ach 

Hl QF   
h Ss Poet ”¥ the direct and 

i 
nothing 

prohibition 

1CSS 

were organized. 

| made every such organization a ia 

| unto itself over the liquor traihc, | 

with full power to license, regulate | 

t gr prohibit the sale or gift of liquors. | 

| it was if temperance |! 
elected to 

issuing of 

  W 

en | 
seen that e 

h and women could be the | 

wal excise boards, the 

licenses and hence thy liquor traffic | 

could be stopped in each place, until | 

| the whole State should yield to the | 

temperance spirit which would grow 

§ the work progressed. Within three | 

| months, in lilinots, the Woman's | 

| Union laid before the Legislature the 

| prayer of go,000 women and 8%,000 | 

men that women be given the temper: 

ance franchise. Upon that first en— 

deavor the bill lacked but one vote of 

the necessary two-thirds in the As- 

sembly, The women continued their 

canvass, and made temperance SO 

practical a home issue in politics that 

‘in the Jocal elections 645 townships, 

out of 1,500 inthe State, elected anti- | 

license boards, and shut up the sa- 

loons, The women are doubly en- 

couraged by this success, which was 

so immediate and far beyond even 

hopeful anticipations. They have re- 

newed their efforts to secure the tem- 

perance franchise, and to work from 

within until temperance shall be the 
powerful and ruling spirit throughout 

the Northwest. This is a species of 

crusade to be most heartily com" 

mended. It begins at the right place, 

and its effects have the wonderful 

value of permanency and growing 

any 
{ang 
} 

| coptradicts their own theory,—' 'sur- 

butter 

{ are drawn 

| vapor Of 

{ shadow 

| modntain of marble. 

{it will grind him 

    good, of steady and not spasmodic 
sentiment. : 

They wish to know why Paul's “cloak 

and parchments,”” are in the Bible. 

The unlearned answer, that Paul's 

“hat and sandals” would have been 

in it, if God had ordered them put in 

it. 
The Bible is a transcript of the 

mind of God in Salvation The mind 

Cod changes noty-hence-his- word, 

the Bible, changesnot. If sometimes 

there are minor errors in language, 

the medium through which this 

Word comes to us, those minor er- 

rors of language are of minor impor- 

tance: because the weight cf God's 

Truth, is such, that it will break 

througt. all barriers, and its warmth 

is such, that it will burn through even 

the imperfection of words, and shine 

out with dazzling brilliancy in any 

language, in any translation. It is of 

God: it cannot be cut up, covered up, 

or destroyed. The Bible has been 

burned in flames fiercer than those 

that consumed the Alexandrian, Li- 

brary; yet, it rose up Phaenix-like 

from the ashes of ruin. In the very 

room in which Voltaire declared the 

Bible a fable, sipce, Bibles have 

5 
Hume, Gibbon, Paine and others 

rose up, and groped for a time, me- 

teors in midnight darkness. Now 

| their like is seen in the persons of 

| Darwin, Tyndall, Huxley, Ingersol, 

company. Their revival only 

vival of the fittest;” for the blind can 

see that they are “a survival of the 

unfittest.” 

Remind this anti-Bible brigade that 

this wresting business has been 

wrought at for eighteen hundred 

years, by men quite their equals in 

head power, with the following re- 

It has proved that failures re- 

themselves. It has proved the 

imbecility of the writers. It 

may have done one thing, moved 

some of the unstable. 

The church and intelligent world 

need have no fears from this parade 

of piping philosophers. These are the 

“wandering stars,’’ that beam so beau- 

tifully in the tail of the Dragon, and 

along by him. They are 

water.” And if a 

their vanity could fall on 

the Bible, it would 

no ore impression, than the 

shadow falling upon a 

sults: 

peat 

“clouds without 

he church and 

make 
Ol 

Fate of wresters: “Whosoever shall 

fall on this stone shall be broken; but 

on whomsoever this stone shall fall, 

tO powder.” 

J. C. WRIGHT. 

AGIA 

Upper Valley Tour, 

Dear Baptist: 1 promised in my/ 

article of March roth, to give an ag- 

count of my ‘upper valley” tour An 

April. 
7 

NEW HOPE CHURCH, FIRST SUNDAY, 

Being hindered by high water, 1 

did not reach here till Sunday. I 

found the church all at peace, though 

lukewarm. Elder J. M. Roberts is 

astor of this and three other church- 

es. “He is mighty 

and, though he is heard, yet he is un* 

heed in many respects. After preach- 

ing twice 1 took my leave to fill my 

week night appointments, which were 

well attended. ; 

POWN CREER CHURCH, SECOND SUN- 

: DAY. : 

This is the largest church in our, 

Association. She has 290 member 

but not unlike her sisters her influ- 

ence is sadly injured for the lack of 

yrung up, and peopled every shelf. | 

in the Scriptures,” 

as 1 was in the east, and in fact the | pian te attempt vider this lawless ing 

as good in the west. 1 did hope to/ 

raise $100. west of Moulton for Mis | 

sionary purposes, but only got about} 

$20, whereas the east end of /the/as’/ 

sociation payed me about $75. on 

My field of labor is large. I have / A Ata aa aa 

yinied, La eon | on church work, Ee sayst (he te 

star (abp ol) the sifite hes gpd wit | B40 TRAE Sy Common) a 7 
sr among is / ave/ certainly lamentaiie 

ahd tiferly déoralizing. One of the/ 

inevitable redults is the cultivation of 

Chriétian séMfishness./A chirch trap 

ed in this way loses all love for giving 

fo/the Loyd and 

A Ariggr ithe Adyahcs bewagis the/ 

valley. 
I would write more, but J have al- 

ready written more than J intended. | 

I am working for the ALABAMA Bap- 

ris. It may seem strange that/1 dg 

not get more subscribers, I assufe 

you I am doing the pest 1 can. We 

are very anxious for/ Bro. T./M, Baj- 

ley to come back to seé us this /sum’ 

mer. This is the wish of all. 
J. IL STOCKTON, 

Decatur, May 15th, 1880. 

/roots; it makes the chattity, deseribed 

in 1 Cor. xii, inpossifle./W 
and scenic performances are ‘relied / 

apon to replenish the /tregsury, / and 

the purse 15 reached poly by an aps 

peal to dig appetite, the/peaplé learn 
fo think that they van best / serve the 

Scraps of Thought. 

BY K.1. DRAUGHON, M. D. 

| / other word? The tendéricy is/ ih the 

direction/of fhat conditioh described 

by St. Pau)in Phil. Ail. £9. / IX cAnfot 

be too eagnestly cpunteracyed. / / 

A————— 

I have seen small publications en- 

titled so many “Reasons why 1’ am a 

Baptist,”! and so on; and / 1 /have 

thought about it; but I can. find but 

one single regson for my being ove, 

and that is because the Bible makes 

me one. The Word of God—the/ New 

Testament of our Lord and/Savioy 

Jesus Chirist—~it, and it along, makes 

me a Baptist. I carry’ no bundle of, 

reasons about with me; I, have ‘but 

one and that is enough. /Thete/is io 

use/in mystifying a plain thing, by an 

elaborate advocacy of it beforg the 

public’ mind, When the testimony 1s 

sufficient of itself, the prudént/lawyer 

will “rest the case™ there, and so with; 

us brethren, we go before the jury of 

the public mind, and denfand a ver- 

dict on the simple mérits of Our 

cause, with the Word /of God, with’ 

the New Testament simply in oar 

hands, and there we rest t—his 

claim of our church/=there, and only, 

there! There is, thén, but ose peasoi 

why we are Baptists; it is becayise the 

/ And /weé want mo 

4 gradpating class of Theolpgical spy 

dents) used this language: Pay Jistle 

Weed to itching ears. Pay all hegd 10 

negdy souly 
fifing the pews; /thiak everything 

Vou are not/calléd to sivell/the/ pew 

rents, but to-préach’ the gospel. The 

be gotten oul of thé pos rents, of thi 

minister begotten ous of / the pulpit 

iy big/ witly disasier to the 

holds it, /and to the minister 

yields tg it. dv/is full time iy were upt- 

dérstopd, and 1 beg vou Ag dn your 

part yo mak it undefsyood, Ahat the 

fanndal rendal of a seat iy ax huych is 

thay 

Refmembly 
support the chyfoh. 6 

u are not ROME 
who employs you,/ Yo 

forth 16 be hiréd/ by a corporation DE 

a copgregatign/as a Crk would / be, 

or an architéct, or a/tyeasurct, / pr a 

Bible makes us $0 hod-carrigr/ Nou hou your - £5 I and 

other: One good and substaptial § Your CODAVMABLON # gm, hoAvyy, : 

reason is enough for jahy predicate, Ss your employer, god Gad Hays yout 

and multiplying reasons sefves gnly 19 wages and payy you will. / 

mystify. Take the matter 10 the Bj 

ble— that's fhe way./ 
Jari ii A AIO Ap 

The Father's will 

Several gentlemon were vigiting a 

| Frendh schoo), in which was a boy/ 

both deaf and dumb./ One of them 

asked him who made the world, The/ 

boy took his slate and wrote the first 

verse of the Bibles “In the beginning 

God. created. the heaven and the 

earth.” Hg was/then asked, “Flow do | 

you hope to bé saved?” The / child 

wrote, “This is a faithful saying, and 

worthy of all acceptation, that Christ 

Jesus came into the world to save gin- 

ners,” The last/ question | proposed 

was, “How is it that God has made 

yo deaf and dumb, while those around 

you can hear and spesk?”’ The poor 

boy appeared puzzled for a proment, 

and a suggestion of unbelief seemed to 

pass through his mind; but quickly re. 

covering himself, be wrote, Even 50, 

Father, for so it seemed 

sight.” ~— Selected. / 
Afi 

fi / / 

I love to think that We are here for | s 

a little while, with precia - 

nities of saving souls, which my bere: | 

after add to our harvest of/ / and 

glory. I never find lack of work to | 

one in the Lord's vineyard, —d. 
laide Newton. fol 

Thi Rev, Dl Cuyler tHises af) /in~ 

efforts of miistery: 

Vtoral efforys produce /s0 littde Arupt/ inf 

e¢riain familiey. 

/the hove pryaching is digtnerrically 

oppysgd to) OUTS 

song and /dauj pers to SL. Bit all 

through /the wholg week the home n- 

‘Buence is syeadily wearing away what- 

ever gf good impresyions may have 

beer produced in the church or Sun- 

day school Perl 
Le50rs of relgron-— ; 

If Ty ion éreof. /* They 

tmandge by ill femper #nd sour talk 

set the ¢hildrén’s teeth on edge. 

they are absorbed /n money-getting 

and vain show and utter  worldliness 

of every kind th 
to the the/housy is a vat as favorab 

1 " growth of piety as of 

n thy! yan's "Vanity Fair" The opr 
# a Te thé ia. 

/ /     

state of religion 1s not more than hadf /pulse. He would go ‘as /readily / into / 

the Holy ol hyligs as indo the circus.) / 

/ 

fur¢hages plegsure 

instead, At cuts charity’ up by the 

hére fairy 

DY. Herrick Johnson, in addressing 

Think nothing / About 

/ £ 

church hat 

God 

quiry As to the failyre of some/ gf ihe/ 
We pastgrs off / 

teh wonder why pur sermons snd pas-/ 

For one [OF RO 

‘hourd on Jupddy we striye 16 win the 

Perhaps the/ parents are 
with a sad- / 

/ the 2.mosphtre of | 

/ 

/ 

J 
[rs 

J 4 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

Lord by ministeriag to the flesh. ‘Fuch Y 

a conception/of Christian /sgrvigy is / 

earthly, sensuaf—shall /we/ add, the / 

bout filling the hearts mm the pews. / 

notiof that the minighur's salary 18/10/ 

no/measute of any nian/s ol ligation tey// 

4 

There arf few Of po / 

donversipms there, / The yveason i% that/ 

f 

4 i 

[i fr 
iy 
J 

tendency to/résort tg fairs and / theat- / /  / 
i Yo tars hrs Yee ta’! / 

rical “éntertainmentd” in/ ofder to/ 

raise the needful funds for, carrying 
/ J 1 

Lif fa 
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  a” TR ob a smn nls dot | delivered unto you first of all that how you are in bonds to Satan, and which I also received;” and in deliv- how certainly he will lead you to eter. | ering it and in earnestly contending | nal ruin, unless you pause, reflect, re for it, we should bear in mind the im. pent. See how sweetly the Apostle | cons - aa 
portant practical truth that the man- {speaks to the child of grace: “Ye Jay hi on. bn 

: e- | ner of life is the best contention for | were the servants (slaves) of sin, but The verdict of learned | Christia 

tained or abo as may be found | the faith. Faith shows its first results ye have obeyed from the heart that scholars, without regard to sect gr) 

| expedient. I of divine Appointment in the heart of its subject: * Being | form of doctrine which was delivered | name, is the same. Jt is doubfyl | al amt rond of bok the eghior . 

- fit must be proved to be so, out of | justified by faith we have peace with | unto you,” “Now being made free | whether a single eXgepuon can 1 or ohir paper, do not beliey, that / 

i Scripture. It this cannot be done, | God;” the sweet peace that flows like | from sin, and become servants to God, | tound among those who have/ then e : /s for. more ta). / 

no ace mulation of merely human an a fountain of life into the soul of him ye have your fruit unto holiness, and | to very great distinction in classic mg ‘ Yous newspapers 

sertion of the point .can be of the | that receives Christ, is not a pent up | the end everlasting life.” May this Biblica learning. We do not assunie 

: revived. by 
lester. / "Th outlook is/encoytaging,” 

/ 

: wn dvs; Winkjér, 

least authority, 3 | influence which is to remain in a la. | be the reader's bappy jot. Rl be able to grapple with al phases “hristian # 01 dnd Teatro: / 

: The present volume is interesting | tent state continuously. It flows back TT... of this subject as relates tg the schol I¢ténce “of the fnfth nok de-/ 

and instructive, but is hardly equal 9} and out on a world that lieth sin and | 7HZ CHIEF ARGUMENT. | arihip involved; but we’ do clgim 50 | ji ore - /the saints Davy Le 

| the others in the series of Englisley sorrow, with, the anxious and prayer- Ey have gone far enough into it fo ligve Mt. Willing. / all ed 

| Men of Letters, The biographer of | fy] desire that all men should come | | Sa | learnedy that the testimony, of real | Says the ontgomery Altyertisc t/ 

Milton needs a peculiar combination | 10 a knowlege of that same bless- ne a Sta cment u what we regard as scholars is uniform’ in regard ‘to it] ty. Vier bee Hogpmplishe Js 

of qualities—two especially, in Poetry | ed truth and joyous experience. If hi She oh af. argument in Spot of And the accumulated testimony of of /our/popy wi ha Al 1 o Is ry : 

Sensi re : mers the only Baptism: that eth iffers from | ab essay before /the/ Alymnze/socicty 

| @ taste classic to fastidiousness, ange the world still has its charms and THBersion as bie y Nap ry. those whose practice differs fyom of the Jydson/ institute, /at /Mayion, 

in politics a soul of fire. ET w temptations, his faith; leads him to | ¥108)¢ argument which nay be relied. their learning, ‘has become so dom: | n/ the /i3th /of Tune, Riv. W. (6 

irae ; Pri: ic. | UPon as the most important and the assive. that it ha Vy 4 . D,/ of Selina one’of Ah 

AHN 4 conquer the world: “This is the vic. | "POD ar a mon and so massive, that /it has aly Cleveland, I). D/ of Selina, ong of the 

i" 
JOHN BUNYAN. i Orv Fhat svercometh the world. even | ™O8t convincing? 

: oo { tory rhat overcome y Eve 
most ceased to create a sensation foy most cultivated ministers and fortib]e 

. a 1: : 
LL pe : We answer that the meaning o the : . : f : by 

to the most acrimonious discussions, 
our faith. hough weighty and £ aw meaning of 

/ wy wa ff VOIR / int i i /] : oe { p/ 

ENcLisH M Le B I by the Holy Spirit when | ¥9Y Man to declare in favgr of ii- Speakers 1h thy Sits, wi fleliver hi 

3 AE 3 SNGLISH MeN op PETTERS, Buny : . . Wor se WwW othe 3 ' . ; . Aye / /| any Oranion. / 

and possibly will endanger the exist- By Jam Antony Froude. by mysterious providefices may: hang | /used by the Holy Spirit when mersion ag the meaning of this word, | Anyal 7 ; / | i a J: / 

af he Tw. bo ; 
: . speaking of this ordinance is the chief is 3 wo cit | /~~"“Wherdver the pepple redd pur 

ence of the Liberal ministry, Wel York, Harper & Brothers, Publish darkly over him, and seem to close a wa This 5 the most impor: And equally true is i shat the i" paper, either i conntry fh town, they 

| Question whether it will be made. ers, Franklin Square, 1880. Price, } down the pathway ahead of him, yet] 'TRument, : 4 . cumstances connected wit the/mzny are alive fo their wi interests dro / 

ae Simi 75 cents. 
tl he Drecces “walking by faith, not | #0 factor in the whole discussion. mentions of baptism in the New Tes, ars Pers of the. denominafion/at 

As in nature % In grace, At the ¥ : i} © presses on, “walking. by faith, Any Baptist who is read and posted : : A ith thé Ayn 4 tin yoke asso) 

Se an 4 LESS FE Mr. Froude assigns to Bunyan 3 by sight.” Believing that the tidings | *"Y Paphis : Hig tament, are all in harmony /wi | large, / Lhe cx LD AR SyOe ass 

Wwe plant a few scattered seeds; | ink yup. * : the subject would be willing to rhs pe apm | ARRON TAC YOU ROW IY 15) 1/pry) 

ae place among the order of thinkers salvation is. for all men under]? the subject wo on apf RERNING, of Ave ommidy Wie a may ny We Bd ide 

1 God 3 blessing we gasher the 
er ; of sa vation 1s fo en tncel Arvbade mbes BRE OF TION ON OCT of them will bear no other intglli- | God that the, paper may find Us way 

dance of the harvest. “Thou | Whom the Ay Paul is the ct 3 heared Shassehe'evampeiiziition a single argument. He would only have | .. ‘0: o ¢ its VID every cougitry chuyoh and every / 

 Raan fabip td While rejecting many of the tenetS¥ he globe is a glorious possibility, and Th . \ gible exposition: as for instances, its Baptist family in the /State. Sof 

been fait ful over a few things; which were ‘dear ‘to Bunyan th au that ter ii ¥ iden od . itit ‘to secure from his apposers the ad- intimate connection with “thé Jor+ 2 wn Lor Ad Dada’ bother bal 

HL RA Ee a : j : ; as ; ( bvidence and spi ci, 
: ; : o y ) [ p writes An Hast Alabam: A. 

vill make thee ruler over many : i ee. . ia’ uncer the Pro missiun, that the meaning of this . Lin “,. J " ou 7 7 fe 

| i things.” What ‘encouragement for | hor recognizes the powerful influence | ¢ God this work is to be done by the a i510 be ascen ined " vod dan,” with “places ‘of water,” with / ~The chlamities of war de /not/ap- 

Ba : : y 1 
: ; i 's chiarar . a Word is lo De ascertaine si. as . ator with Aton: A / . : 4 ¢ 7 

England agreed. PE to thelr. 1 work we have, —while there is | they exerted upon his hero's charac. churches of the Lord Jesus Christ, he | > : one y ‘much water,” with going /into And pear id the lists /of thé déad and’ 

gland agreed, as SLE faithful work we ave,~while there is 
: i 

would learn the meaning of any other . / 1. he ; / hihi / 

P lobapiti 5, ‘and ‘as misrep resented 10 ground for boasting ter and upon the age in which the works to show his faith; he gives that a . Wy ? coming out of the/ water,” with the wounded, We are tokd hat within, 

and mali ed by the CODIOVers: ists’ i i Galil i . | Bedford thinker performed a noble others may have ‘the same blessed | "°'d useq Jy the holy WT1ter5, name repeated mention by Paul of baptism recent years the death’ rs € in mang 

he de. the Confession 4i41 The religion of the Bible 13 posi part. The fine career he pursued is fait} And the Lord Jesus is spe ly: by the classic use of the word; by as a burial, and with its frequent opn- | villdges in Russia bas /beey higher 

a Tn f ‘ . : ity a po 1 
ath, / as > LO CSUS 18 spe . a 

. y & / / 4 a 4 pe YI or tha 

say. Hence the Confession did tive, God is not satisfied with us if oo : : hi 1 Tan nd as ie ln Sus the lexical definition of the word; by | : ith thé doctrifie of the res. | thin at Sierra Leone, owing 10 /the 

i th ion quest | inivd evil. We mist do sketched with a skillful and graphic cially represented in the person of the | ts and admissions of the | TECHON with the doctrine of, Ie / res eriormous spread) 6f diphtheria/and 

disa we simply 0 No evi. We ar) . | hand from its beginning to its close, poor and distressed, he delights to | tN¢ Statements and admissions o urrection. And every symboli¢ l¢s- typhus /and/ the /séardity /of doctors, 

good. The Snproductive pan "| The library used by the “Poet-apos. feed, and clothe, and comfort them 
son connected with it in the New Tes- brought about by the dispateli of so 

and Kiffin,’ with his | Y21¢less, as well as that which pro- tle of the English middle classes with “the work of faith, because he : : ; tament conveys this idéa of immer, | many medical men to the seay of way 

LR duces only thorns and brambles. The isted f he art of tw : Na : & : use in the mspired writings; this ad- Ls its equivale Therefore we and the Exiling of discontented stu 

brethren, being on the other. The. oi consisted for the most part of two believes that therein he is ministering | *° 
sion, or its equivalent./ There! a 

EN . ihe Confessia. barren tree is cursed, as well as that books, the Bible and Fox's Book of 
o | Mitted, and the argument for immer. 

dents, 

eeise design of the Confession re- which produces evil fruit. The idle had 
mired that ‘the Brolich ists | 3 RE Re lartyrs. What other knowledge he 

ired that ‘the English Baptists : Marty g 
ig pein” a Servant is condemned by the house- hid ¢ tL : : 

‘sot forth ¢ doctyin : 
C rom his conscience, his 

set forth those doctrines only, | ! ag came. ; ®, 
in which they all agreed. Inthe co. holder, as well as the servant who life, and his occupation. Mr. F roude 
tion of 1688 “the A Sd SES Wen we ns thinks that a morbid conscientious. And so of the workings of genuine 

year. | is, th 

I GL A je | 2UF state before God, let us remin ness made Bunyan represent his fait) 

question, What dogs the word mean? Ang of money through the Cofrespynd. 

y b expressly declared that the ourselves of the case of the man who i 1 ARN 
this word? 

: bs 1 mg Secretary of the State Poayd/ who 

nt w forth" eT wh youth as more wicked than it actual. life He believes and works. ais wor Ca 
R. JP rat 

; nt was set forth or the Sat buried his Lord's money in the earth He furnishes proof also t . ; t. What word is it? It is the word ee AI pi acts’ "mostly through the agency of 

isfaction of all other Christians that and let us see that we fall not into his ly was. He furnis $3. proof alsoto} Now what shall be said of the large baptiso,. which in our version of the FIELD NOTES. / | the pastors.” The/plan Kas been effi, 

differ from us in the point of bap- ins se " wi : show that the long imprisonment in 
“ o i i a ar a 3 NEY diently sided by the Home gui School, 

em of he or y 

is 
- 

: NCW 1 estament 18 baplize~the si ; 
i ' se via ria J 

. : ; Soudessmsion. pe Tr, are you a Bedford jail was not severe. Ihe | eloquently about what they believe. Rew i a m i zs English form | —J. T. Buck, of Jackson, Mist. is | Bro. G. A. Nunpally 5 papey. About 

tism he! ! 
; 

3 
. 

’ 
rTeeX word with ngs 

Ta sis 5 ; (aut y ay Ap 

ork for ® Maser a you he mental struggles, however, tarough | 4.4 whose faith, if seen at atl, must be a TH -t rd in its | Preparing. a history of Missigsippi fwenty Bate Missionarids haye begn , 

Ing forth fruits of righteousnes to the iw : id: 
and termination. is word In its] BERS / cept/in the field. 

: : which Bunyan passed in dec iding to 

Japtists, 

glory of God? remain there, when a progrise not to 
’ 

$ form as substantive, verb, or parti- . U . 

i : 3 : 
. 

iple, is the only word use tl A revival spirit has as bee 

During the session of the Georgia preach would have unlocked the pris- that carries vengeance in it against Stple, is . he vy word used ity = manifesting itself in the Meridian, 

. . 
: 

. . y 
° 

HB0ly Bible as ne SIEM Or repress ne . * } 

Baptist Convention, a Syvannah, the on doors, are charged with pathetic | who may not exactly agree with | : es aa “I Miss., Baptist church, 

Lutheran pulpit, with others, was of- interest. His death was brought on fered to the Baptists, and Was occu- Hy, exposure in performing an act of 

| 

pied by one of the delegates. The charity. 
oney is hoarded, or wasted, or spent used. : ; issued ‘weekly Mstedd of semi- whichis to give a full agoount of the / 

Lutheran minister, however, conclu- Mr. Froude gives an appreciative Ale rns POLS + INOW ict it be remembered that monthly, 
/ exercises during ‘that time. Both of 

; ; ; IAD “an i : : . o J HHALY gratin baptism is an institution of the New 
these gentlemen aré gxpenignced 

ded the service by christening ‘an in- description and analysis of Bunyan's| .,. _ is dotie for humanite for | 23PHSH : 
) ; 

ations, while next to 
do or human ir 

. on ~The Southern Baptist says that the PVA o A das 
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